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IRIS and Avantech announce integration with ScanStation
document capture solution
Louvain-la-Neuve (Brussels) - Belgium, March 6, 2017 – IRIS, a member of the Canon Group, European
leader in mobile scanning, intelligent document recognition, enterprise information management and
optimization of IT infrastructures, is pleased to announce together with Avantech Ltd their
collaboration to integrate IRIS iDRS OCR engine and Avantech's innovative ScanStation document
capture solution.
IRIS is fully integrated within the ScanStation’s functionality making optical character recognition a one
touch, easy and reliable process. The ScanStation’s easy to use touchscreen interface enables users to
tap on preset job buttons to trigger automated scanning and data capture complex processes. The
ScanStation is a unique document capture solution that brings complex image capture within reach of
end-users with no prior training.
With the IRIS iDRS OCR engine fully integrated within ScanStation, users benefit from the world’s
leading OCR but more important a solution which adds value to their work processes and document
workflows.
About I.R.I.S.
IRIS (Canon Group) is a leader in Information Management and offers a complete range of innovative technological
solutions, products and services.
For nearly 30 years, IRIS experts have successfully supported customers all over the world, helping them overcome their
main business challenges through the use of scanning and capture solutions, EDM, knowledge management and digital
transformation.
IRIS assists its customers by providing consulting services. It also makes its research and development expertise and
technology available to them.
The company's head office is located in Louvain-la-Neuve (Belgium), serving 30 million consumers. Customers include
government organisations (ministries, European Union), multinationals, local companies and SOHO users. As a technology
company, IRIS has built a vast ecosystem of innovation, technology and distribution partners.
IRIS is a centre of excellence within the Canon Group.
www.iriscorporate.com ; www.irislink.com

About Avantech ScanStation:
The Avantech ScanStation intelligently recognises different types of documents and processes them in a timely, effective
and reliable manner. This means that your team simply has to walk up to the ScanStation, select the type of document to
be intuitively scanned, and walk away. They’re done, the document is safe, and it will then start its traceable journey to its
next destination.
https://www.avantechsoftware.com/scanstation/

